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SUBJECT INDEX

The following index is a guide to the major subjects of this collection. The Roman numeral refers to the reel, and the Arabic number refers to the frame number at which a particular study begins. Hence IV: 0717 directs the researcher to the study which begins at Frame 0717 of Reel IV. By referring to the Reel Index which comprises the initial section of this guide, the researcher can find the main entry for this study.

**Abyssinia (Ethiopia)**
- conduct of war VII: 0384
- lessons V: 0322, VII: 0707
- native offensives V: 0415, 0418, 0437
- occupation V: 0464, 0469
- Ogaiden (Ogaden) offensive V: 0362
- operations against IV: 0857, 0865–0936; V: 0001–0496; VI: 0778; VII: 0062, 0068, 0106, 0121, 0285, 0481, 0557–0562, 0680
- relations IV: 0863, 0872; VI: 0781, 0810; VII: 0085, 0110–0119, 0126, 0134
- results of war (map) VII: 0678
- situation VII: 0080, 0098, 0129, 0132, 0155, 0179, 0192, 0197, 0200, 0212–0222, 0288, 0301, 0351, 0364
- viceroy VI: 0776
  - see also East Africa; League of Nations

**Addis Ababa**
- attack by Abyssinians V: 0415, 0418
- occupation V: 0375, 0396; VII: 0377
- uprising V: 0496

**African Expeditionary Force**
  - see Colonial troops

**Air bases**
- armed IX: 0336
- construction V: 0609, 0612, 0614, 0615
- location IX: 0409

**Air forces**
- distribution of units IX: 0422, 0460, 0487, 0490, 0514, 0544, 0576
- organization IX: 0337, 0339, 0352, 0363, 0384–0391, 0452, 0471, 0532–0536, 0559
- role IX: 0817, 0822
- strength IX: 0075, 0080, 0333, 0349, 0380, 0382, 0397, 0400, 0406, 0412–0419, 0431, 0440, 0442, 0454, 0457, 0503, 0505
  - see also Aviation

**Air Ministry**
- establishment IX: 0272
- organization IX: 0294–0327, 0435, 0501, 0507, 0556

**Air operations (combat)**
- Abyssinia V: 0440; IX: 0894–0948
- bombing IX: 0609
- cooperation with cavalry II: 0390
- East Africa VII: 0488, 0556; IX: 0891
- Libya IX: 0404
- Spain VIII: 0186

**Air service personnel**
- high command IX: 0512, 0523, 0890
- pay IX: 0039–0066
- procurement and promotion IX: 0249, 0858

**Albania**
- air operations VI: 0504
- cavalry V: 1074
- distribution of troops I: 0378; V: 0995–1010
- occupation I: 0441
- order of battle I: 0393, 0396, 0400, 0401, 0405–0412; VI: 0506–0510, 0937
- relations VI: 0458, 0487, 0489, 0994–1002
- revolution VI: 0806, 0461
- settlement VI: 0013
- situation VI: 0978

**Anti-aircraft**
- organization II: 1003–1010; IV: 0601
Artillery
antiaircraft II: 1003–1010; IV: 0601
arsenals I: 0982
cooporation with infantry II: 0314
employment II: 0247–0290, 0319
general VII: 0748
organization I: 0781; II: 0158–0246, 0295,
0296, 0307, 0359, 0496
technical service II: 0504
training II: 0304; IV: 0141
Austria
distribution of troops I: 0326, 0327
relations VI: 0931; VII: 0013, 0014
Avanguardisti
enrollment I: 0594
service IV: 0193
Aviation
accidents IX: 0023
budget IV: 0775; IX: 0073, 0823–0840, 0955–
1000
civil IX: 0589
colonial IX: 0404, 0838, 0960, 0968, 0977,
0999
general IX: 0007, 0853, 0855
navigation IX: 0011
production and development IX: 0034, 0711–
0807, 0842
regulations VI: 0942
situation IX: 0085–0228
training IX: 0578, 0609
World War I IX: 0001
see also Air forces
Badoglio, Marshal Pietro
Abyssinian offensive V: 0264, 0311, 0375
general I: 0171, 0259; II: 0600; III: 0790
Baistrocchi, General
II: 0581; V: 0602
Balbo, General Italo
resignation VI: 0243
Balkans
policy toward VIII: 0295
situation VI: 0484
Bersaglieri
see Infantry
Black Shirt battalions
I: 0618, 0629, 0633, 0667, 0670
Bliss, General
statements I: 0816
Bologna
Fascisti mobilization VI: 0137
de Bono, General Emilio
III: 0790; VI: 0241, 0242, 0989
Brenner frontier
VIII: 0427
Briand, Premier
speech VI: 0194
Budget
aviation IV: 0775; IX: 0073, 0823–0840, 0955–
1000
Carabinieri III: 0426
colonial possessions VIII: 0338
colonial troops IV: 0652, 0693, 0750, 0774; V:
0577
militarized organizations IV: 0644, 0700, 0758,
0772; V: 0585, 0805, 0852, 0897
military II: 0152, 0385, 0388, 0462–0470; III:
0419, 0440, 0441, 0850–0877, 0979, 1002;
IV: 0413–0460, 0505–0556, 0609–0714,
0734–0794; V: 0553–0595, 0713–0738, 0787–
0815, 0820, 0836–0861, 0871, 0883–0960
militia III: 0446
Royal Finance Guards I: 0827; III: 0444
War Ministry III: 0837, 0983, 1020; IV: 0396,
0414, 0505, 0554, 0609–0626, 0661, 0665,
0710, 0739, 0768, 0771, 0776; V: 0559, 0567,
0595, 0713, 0723, 0738, 0787, 0798, 0820,
0836, 0883, 0906, 0936–0960
Carabinieri
budget III: 0426
general I: 0167; II: 0912–0935
Casalini, Armando
assassination VI: 0436
Cavalleria, General Ugo
corruption III: 0817
general II: 0600, 0899, 0903; III: 0792
Cavalry
Albania V: 1074
general I: 0118, 0774; III: 0831; IV: 0014, 0474
horses I: 0985
maneuvers IV: 0596
organization II: 0969–0989
tactics I: 0967
training IV: 0050
Celebrations
"March on Rome" VI: 0878–0888
Chamberlain
meeting with Mussolini VI: 0629
Chemical warfare service
III: 0174, 0177
Church
organizations VI: 1007, 1012
political activities VI: 0249
relations VI: 0252–0255, 1014, 1016
see also Vatican
Colonial possessions
advisory boards VII: 0799
budget VIII: 0338
general VI: 0343, 0346, 0517; VII: 0057; VIII:
0366
geography VIII: 0222
organization VII: 0789, 0800-0846, VIII: 0245
relationships VI: 0604; VII: 0018
rights to VI: 0518-0521
see also East Africa; Libya; Abyssinia

Colonial troops
aviation IX: 0404, 0838, 0960, 0968, 0977, 0999
budget IV: 0652, 0693, 0750, 0774; V: 0577
casualties I: 0205; V: 0225, 0261, 0310, 0392, 0422
equipment I: 0987
militia I: 0575, 0583
organization I: 0308, 0803; III: 0365
permanent colonial army V: 0775-0781
repatriation V: 0413-0552
shipments V: 0041, 0075, 0086-0216, 0226, 0259, 0280-0309, 0321, 0338, 0344, 0374, 0383, 0390, 0393, 0406-0552
strength I: 0948, 0952

Communication
radio service IV: 0053

Communist activity
plot VI: 0204
propaganda VI: 0613

Corruption
General Cavallero III: 0817

Corsica
French activity IV: 0809

Cufra
air operations VI: 0103
conquest of VI: 0099

Cyrenaica
border dispute VII: 0022, 0024
colonization VI: 0890
command VI: 0124, 0125
distribution of troops I: 0280
government IV: 0823
operations VI: 0020-0064, 0081, 0088, 0091, 0093, 0095, 0106, 0116-0121
policy VI: 0096

Czechoslovakia
army I: 0015, 0025
relations I: 0032

Disarmament
attitude towards III: 0285
crime VI: 0191, 0194, 0911
see also Geneva conference

Distribution of troops
Air force IX: 0422, 0460, 0487, 0490, 0514, 0544, 0576
Albania I: 0378; V: 0995-1010
Austria I: 0326, 0327
Cyrenaica I: 0280
East Africa IV: 0929
Eritrea I: 0283, 0298
Istria I: 0392
Libya I: 0352, 0370-0373, 0378, 0389
Military forces (general) I: 0142, 0157, 0255, 0276-0392, 0502; III: 0898; IV: 0103; V: 0973; VII: 0017, 0239
Somaliland (Somalia) II: 0285, 0314, 0329, 0583
Tripolitania I: 0277

Dodecanese Islands
distribution of troops I: 0378
disturbances VII: 0424
evacuation V: 0015
treaty VI: 0016

East Africa
appropriations and expenditures IV: 0785, 0794; V: 0803, 0849, 0894, 0971
commisioner VII: 0765
distribution of troops IV: 0929
headquarters V: 0044
high grade appointments IV: 0895
operations VII: 0490
pacification V: 0540
police corps VIII: 0233, 0234
relationship with mother country V: 0525
troop repatriation V: 0413-0552
troop shipments V: 0041, 0075, 0086-0216, 0226, 0259, 0280-0309, 0321, 0338, 0344, 0374, 0383, 0393, 0406-0552
see also Abyssinia; Colonial troops; mobilization

Economic matters
general strike VIII: 0408
inter-Allied debts VI: 0238
sanctions VII: 0227
situation IV: 0559; VI: 0189; VIII: 0206, 0291, 0432, 0963
unemployment VIII: 0404
unrest VIII: 0196, 0202

Eden, Sir Anthony
VII: 0005

Egypt
operations V: 1064

Emigration
VIII: 0342

Enlistment
IV: 0132, 0143, 0150, 0200, 0242, 0243, 0251, 0391
term of service IV: 0148, 0217

Eritrea
army corps V: 0391
conditions VIII: 0950
distribution of troops I: 0283, 0298
operations VI: 0975
Ethiopia
see Abyssinia

Farinacci, Roberto
VI: 0143

Fascist party
armament VI: 0747
congress VI: 0131
“Conquest of Rome” I: 0260
foreign activities VI: 0399, 0404-0419
future VI: 0155
general VI: 0132, 0139, 0144, 0149, 0169, 0378, 0434, 0533-0571, 0737, 0956
Grand Council VI: 0714-0732, 0746
hostilities with Socialists VI: 0128
leaders VI: 0946-0953
mobilization VI: 0137
objectives VI: 0146, 0749
organization I: 0257, VI: 0694, 0830-0850
strength VI: 0533, 0534, 0538, 0569-0571
women VI: 0120
Young Fascists IV: 0213, 0227, 0231, VI: 0554-0561

Fezzan
conquest of VI: 0072

Fiume region
conditions VIII: 0410

Foreign relations
Albania VI: 0635, 0705
Austria VI: 0931, VII: 0013, 0014
Bulgaria VI: 0244
Czechoslovakia I: 0032
France VI: 0226, 0711, 0893, 0983, 0984, 0986, 0988, VII: 0045-0054, VIII: 0249
general VI: 0320, 0322, 0381, 0595, 0624, 0628, VII: 0028-0044, 0267, 0274, 0282, 0299, 0770, 0780, VIII: 0250
Germany VI: 0985, 1026, 1029, VII: 0006
Great Britain VI: 0334, 0893, VII: 0154
Greece VI: 0325, VII: 0771
Hungary VI: 0374, 1026
Libya VI: 0600
policy VI: 0582
Rumania VI: 0622, 0631
security VI: 0581
Siam (Thailand) VI: 0621
South America VI: 0971
Spain VI: 0626
US VII: 0774, VIII: 0247, 0260, 0266
USSR VI: 0212, 0231, 0585
Yemen VIII: 0246
Yugoslavia VI: 0380, 1022-1025
see also Political affairs

France
armistice V: 1036
hostility VI: 0226
Italian troops in I: 0103, 0112
relations VI: 0711, 0893, 0983, 0984, 0986, 0988, VII: 0045-0054, 0781, VIII: 0249

Gazzera, General
II: 0903, III: 0979

Geneva Conference
VI: 0911
aircraft limitation IX: 0846-0849
see also Disarmament

Genoa Conference
VI: 0224

Geography
boundaries VIII: 0356, 0384
colonies VIII: 0222

Germany
armament VI: 0985
military obligation VII: 0767
relations VI: 1026, VII: 0006
situation VI: 1029

Governmental affairs
cabinet changes VI: 0247, 0768, 0827, 0828, 0851, VII: 0381
election laws VI: 0687
elections VI: 0821
King VII: 0764
reform VI: 0683, 0852
stability of government VIII: 0268
see also Political affairs

Governmental groups and agencies
communications zone service III: 0823
general I: 0698, II: 0508, 0517
service of industrial supervisors I: 0705, 0723, 0748
Supreme Commission of Defense I: 0700, 0703, 0708-0718, 0726-0737, 0750, 0753, 0754, 0767

Grandi, Signor Dino
speech VI: 0897, 0913

Graziani, Marshal
attempt on life V: 0492
Ogaiden (Ogaden) offensive V: 0362

Great Britain
anti-British demonstration VII: 0154
Chamberlain VI: 0629
Eden, Sir Anthony VII: 0005
Mediterranean VII: 0349
negotiations VI: 0197
relations VI: 0334, 0893
views on Abyssinia VII: 0295

Greece
operations V: 1077
relations VI: 0325

Hungary
relations IV: 0722

44
Infantry
Alpini III: 0041, 0057, 0118
Bersaglieri III: 0604, 0641
French opinion of III: 0926
general I: 0126
inspector-general IV: 0727
organization I: 0123, 0130; III: 0028, 0065–0106, 0121–0161, 0597, 0611, 0623
training I: 0130; III: 0114

Istria
distribution of troops I: 0392

Italian front
order of battle I: 0001
situation I: 0021, 0027; VIII: 0453

Japan
Chinese policy VII: 0028, 0030
demonstration against VII: 0154

Labor and industry
general VIII: 0130
industrial unrest VIII: 0203
National Council of Corporations VI: 0701; VII: 0783
see also Economic situation

Lateran Agreements
VI: 0287

League of Nations
Abyssinian conflict VII: 0088, 0108, 0184, 0195, 0208, 0252
general VI: 0240; VIII: 0373
reform VII: 0007

Libya
air operations IX: 0404
distribution of troops I: 0352, 0370–0373, 0378, 0389
failure in V: 1075
general VII: 0066; VIII: 0243, 0438
militia organization I: 0493, 0658; V: 0781
operations I: 0403, 0415; VII: 0098, 0123
pacification VI: 0090
policy in VII: 0282
relations VI: 0600
strength of forces I: 0348, 0952; V: 0784
see also Cyrenaica; East Africa; Tripolitania

Massaua base
V: 0488

Matteotti, Deputy
disappearance VI: 0423

Medical affairs (military)
Abyssinia VII: 0718
general III: 0532–0575
inspectors III: 0594
medical officers III: 0588, 0590

Mediterranean
“Highway or Prison?” VIII: 0967
strategy VIII: 0252

Militarized organizations
army reserves I: 0507
Avanguardisti I: 0594; IV: 0193
Black Shirts IV: 0732
budgets (miscellaneous) IV: 0644, 0700, 0758, 0772; V: 0585, 0805, 0852, 0897
Carabinieri I: 0167; II: 0912–0935
frontier guards V: 0979, 0982
general II: 0957; III: 0682, 0714, 0721–0725; IV: 0152, 1096; VI: 0203, 0205
public security police II: 0937–0955
Regia Guardia Corps I: 0167
secret police VI: 0869
university militia I: 0631
Young Fascists IV: 0213, 0227, 0231; VI: 0544–0561
see also Militia

Military affairs
army losses I: 0085
army services II: 0029
conduct of war IV: 0819; V: 0597, 0626
prisoners of war I: 0031
Italian front I: 0001, 0021, 0027; VIII: 0453
justice and discipline II: 0418–0445, 0961; III: 0310, 0323
morale IV: 0203, 0393; V: 1103; VII: 0281
news I: 0067
retirement III: 0378–0385
supplies I: 0751, 0976; II: 0067; IV: 0286, 0288; IV: 0472

Military engagements
Canale Doria V: 0196
Caporetto I: 0829
Enderta V: 0262
Lake Ascianghi V: 0339
Vittorio I: 0056

Military finance
cost of World War II: 0392
general II: 0475–0488; III: 0428–0437, 0498; V: 0817, 0831, 0862–0877, 0927, 0932, 0965
indemnity for war damages VIII: 0350, 0390
see also Economic matters

Military forces
Council IV: 0229
distribution of troops I: 0142, 0157, 0255, 0276–0392, 0502; III: 0898; IV: 0103; V: 0973; VII: 0017, 0239
Fascist control IV: 0729
Fascist spirit IV: 0466
inspection of troops IV: 0805
mobile divisions I: 0227, 0242; II: 0036, 0062, 0073, 0080
navy VIII: 0183
organization I: 0850; II: 0563; III: 0217, 0234, 0474
strength I: 0050, 0061, 0398, 0809, 0877-0951, 0954-0961; III: 0524; IV: 0003, 0912, 0915, 0917
see also Military organization; Colonial troops

Military inspectorates
general III: 0669
inspector-general II: 0606; III: 0669-0680
inspector-general (infantry) IV: 0727
inspector of mobile arms II: 0571

Military intelligence
East Africa VII: 0486
obtaining foreign information IV: 0810-0817

Military leaders
Albricci, Lieutenant General Alberico I: 0182
Aosta, Duke of I: 0173
Bastianini, Giuseppe III: 0818
Bastico, General Ettore III: 0796, 0808
Caviglia, General Enrico I: 0169
Diaz, General Armando I: 0178
Frusci, General Luigi III: 0795
Galbiati, General Enzo III: 0820
Garibaldi, General Italo III: 0813
general I: 0183; II: 0632; III: 0777-0785, 0797, 0931-0951
Giardino, General Gaetano I: 0175
Graziani, Marshal V: 0362, 0492
Graziozi, Lieutenant General Francesco I: 0177
Guzzoni, Alfredo III: 0806
Mondadori, Lieutenant Colonel Umberto III: 0793
Morrone, Lieutenant General Paolo I: 0174
Pecori-Giraldi, Count Guglielmo I: 0176
Petiti, Lieutenant General Carlo I: 0181
Roatta, General Mario III: 0811
Rossi, General Francesco III: 0810
Sceuro, General Antonio III: 0815
Senise, Carmine III: 0805
Suserna, Captain Alberto Bechi III: 0822
Vaccari, Lieutenant General Giuseppe I: 0180

Military maneuvers
I: 0001, 0005, 0957, 0960; IV: 0264, 0491, 0569, 0571, 0719, 0831

Military obligations
allegiance IV: 0012
duties of citizens I: 0770
liability to service IV: 0001, 0055, 0085, 0207, 0276, 0343
officers IV: 0010

Military organization
administration I: 0162; III: 0205, 0212
general I: 0037, 0137, 0272; II: 0004, 0014, 0047, 0084, 096-0125, 0151, 0492, 0592,
0964; III: 0882, 0894, 0903, 0921; V: 1083
high command II: 0534, 0546, 0603, 0608; III: 0185
reorganization I: 0140, 0159, 0165, 0989, 0997-1013; II: 0001, 0008, 0012, 0039, 0064, 0069, 0071, 0086
territorial V: 0975, 0977
see also Military forces

Military pay
attache's III: 1018, 1024
general I: 0417-0479; III: 0319, 0345

Military personnel
Army Council I: 0702
chief of staff II: 0530, 0566, 0576, 0580, 0584; III: 0282
commissioned I: 0691; II: 0005, 0149; III: 0292, 0369, 0375, 0502-0522
corps commander II: 0900, 0967; III: 0951
deputy chief of staff II: 0572
enlisted I: 0892
general staff II: 0520-0529, 0553, 0568, 0578, 0587, 0597, 0598
high officers III: 0931-0947
non-commissioned officers III: 0729-0741
reserves III: 0376, 0478-0496
 supernumerary officers I: 0947, 0953
supreme command II: 0511, 0519, 0591; III: 0950
warrant officers IV: 0191, 0204

Military promotion
examination II: 0624
officers I: 0609, 0625-0631, 0639, 0704-0750, 0901, 0902

Military situation
combat reports IV: 0717
general I: 0134, 0810; III: 1019; VI: 0383
operations V: 1033, 1041-1050, 1068, 1081

Military system and policy
II: 0040, 0088; III: 0443; IV: 0469, 0803; VI: 0980; VIII: 0967

Military tactics
I: 0116, 0253; V: 0985, 0988; VIII: 0252, 0967

Military training
general III: 0001, 0450, 0643, 0703-0710, 0718, 0957, 0960; IV: 0104, 0115-0130, 0136, 0144, 0215, 0237, 0239, 0245, 0271-0273, 0331, 0342, 0491, 0571, 0719; V: 1014
inactive officers III: 0490
schools IV: 0214, 0223, 0240
youths III: 0712; IV: 0227, 0231

Militia
antiaircraft I: 0535, 0587, 0655, 0676
artillery I: 0688
budget III: 0446
coast defense I: 0659-0665, 0669, 0684

46
East Africa IV: 0260
Fascist I: 0558-0560, 0590, 0635, 0654, 0672, 0675; IV: 0605
general I: 0264, 0488, 0490, 0512, 0526, 0538, 0615, 0686, 0848; II: 0458, 0490
highway I: 0601
maneuvers I: 0528; IV: 0488, 0567
medical service I: 0570
mobilization I: 0531
officers I: 0541, 0584
organization I: 0550, 0564, 0567, 0572, 0577, 0611
port I: 0533, 0609
strength I: 0506, 0543, 0594, 0604, 0623
training I: 0511, 0556, 0687; IV: 0257

Mobilization

civil I: 0738, 0741, 0755, 0762
demobilization I: 0074, 0078
East Africa IV: 0908, 0927, 0936
general III: 0743, 0754; IV: 0094
inspectors III: 0448; IV: 0087, 0194, 0219
national I: 0721; VI: 0773
strength I: 0959

Mussolini, Arnaldo
VI: 1019

Mussolini, Benito
attack on General Badoglio I: 0259
general I: 0526; VI: 0141, 0156, 0593, 0875, 0876
meeting with Chamberlain VI: 0629
opinion of VI: 0170, 0592
opposition VI: 0667
plot against VI: 0589, 0590, 0614-0616
speeches IV: 0933; V: 0605; VI: 0152, 0171, 0335, 0771, 0812, 0856, 0929, 0932; VII: 0001, 0123, 0148, 0190, 0366, 0783
views on war VIII: 0297

Naples
port of V: 0155

National defense
expenditures V: 0748-0770
general I: 0573, 0575, 0594; III: 0785, 0921, 0954; IV: 0559, 0933; V: 0600, 0607, 0608, 0616, 0618
preparation for war III: 0882, 0975; IV: 0565, 0607; V: 0610, 0613

Nationalism
VI: 0018

Navigation
IX: 0011

Navy
Spanish Civil War VIII: 0183

Neutrality
law VII: 0772

North Africa
colonies VIII: 0366
policy VI: 0109

Ogaiden (Ogaden) Offensive
V: 0362

Order of battle
Albania I: 0393, 0396, 0400, 0401, 0405-0412; VI: 0506-0510, 0937

Pacification
East Africa V: 0540
Libya VI: 0090

Pan American Conference
VII: 0009, 0011

Pariani, General
II: 0907; V: 0618

Political affairs
agreements VI: 0441; VII: 0105
blockade of Italy VI: 0001
Communist plot VI: 0204
conventions I: 0032; VI: 0314, 0318
dictatorship VI: 0237
general situation VI: 0189, 0430, 0437, 0526, 0936; VII: 0231, 0233, 0243, 0260, 0278, 0297, 0341, 0346, 0371, 0380, 0383, 0483; VIII: 0206, 0438, 0460-0924, 1043
martial law VI: 0607, 0611
policy VI: 0208, 0217, 0384, 0602
revolutionary situation VI: 0008, 0644; VIII: 0314
sphere of influence VI: 0011
treaties VI: 0207, 0212, 0218, 0231, 0512, 0958, 0965
unrest VI: 0863, 1005; VIII: 0196, 0198, 0202, 0217
see also Governmental affairs

Political parties and groups
anti-Fascists VI: 0870, 0871, 0944; VIII: 0200
general VI: 0434, 0566, 0573
“Popular Demon” VI: 0577
revolutionary parties VI: 0203, 0205
see also Fascist party; Socialist party

Press
American VI: 0657, 0659
anti-Japanese VII: 0130
censorship VI: 0656
general VI: 0646, 0664; VIII: 0269

Procurement
commissioned officers III: 0402, 0411
see also Enlistment

Propaganda
anti-American VI: 0627
anti-British VII: 0779
anti-Soviet VIII: 0232
Communist VI: 0613
Fascist IV: 0468; VI: 1027
foreign VI: 0939

Recruitment
general II: 0908; IV: 0055, 0092, 0220, 0230, 0248, 0258, 0261, 0265, 0276, 0338, 0343, 0389
general staff officers II: 0700; III: 0399
regulations IV: 0108, 0216, 0236, 0316

Regia Guardia corps
size I: 0167

Revolutionary parties
VI: 0203, 0205

Revolutionary situation
Albania VI: 0006, 0461
general VI: 0008, 0644; VIII: 0314
Tripolitania VI: 0006

Rhodes
military operations III: 0727

Rome
conquest I: 0260
“march on” VI: 0878-0888

Royal Finance Guards
budget I: 0827; III: 0444
general I: 0822-0843
strength I: 0844, 0846

Rumania
relations VI: 0622, 0631

Sacco and Vanzetti Case
execution VI: 0680

Saharan groups
Tripolitania I: 0226

Sardinia
conditions VIII: 0958

Schirru, Michele
execution VI: 1003

Siam (Thailand)
relations VI: 0621

Sicily
conditions VIII: 0438
unrest VIII: 0199

Socialist party
disintegration of VI: 0202
general VI: 0199-0201, 0398
growth VI: 0010
hostilities with Fascisti VI: 0128

Somaliland (Somalia)
distribution of troops I: 0285, 0314, 0329, 0583
general VI: 0788
operations V: 0276, 1058; VI: 0365-0372

Spain
operations V: 1071
relations VI: 0626
see also Spanish Revolution

Spanish Revolution
aid to VII: 0865-0890, 0895-0919, 0935-0999; VIII: 0001-0129
military operations VIII: 0135-0175, 0187
Panamanian recruits VII: 0894, 0934
troop withdrawal VIII: 0181

Sturzo, Don Luigi
VI: 0222

Tank corps
I: 0266, 0270

Training
artillery II: 0304; IV: 0141
aviation IX: 0578, 0609
cavalry IV: 0050
infantry I: 0130; III: 0114
militia I: 0511, 0556, 0687; IV: 0257

Treaties
Dodecanese Islands VI: 0016
Jubaland VI: 0512
revision VI: 0958
Turkey VI: 0218
USSR VI: 0212, 0231, 0585; VII: 0781
Versailles VI: 0965
Washington VI: 0207

Tripolitania
air operations I: 0203, 0222
command VI: 0124, 0125
conditions I: 0223
distribution of troops I: 0277
disturbances VIII: 0400
government VI: 0823
military operations I: 0185-0218, 0225; VI: 0070, 0075, 0078, 0084
relations VI: 0586
revolution VI: 0006
Saharan groups in I: 0226

U.S.
in Abyssinia V: 0161; VI: 0974
Fascist activities VI: 0399, 0407-0419
Italian citizens of VI: 0401; VII: 0128
neutrality law VII: 0772
press comments on VI: 0664, 0674
relations VII: 0774; VIII: 0247, 0260, 0266, 0334

USSR
treaties VI: 0212, 0231, 0585; VII: 0781

Vatican
relations VI: 0212, 0246, 0251, 0262
U.S. relations VIII: 0334
see also Church
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